The success of the World Wide Web is boosting the development of multimedia database systems and their integration into the internet. For the documents stored and exchanged in the Web there are many multimedia data formats di ering in aspects such as resolution, sampling rate, and compression. Furthermore there is a large variety of Web browsers, the data formats they support, and their network access. Thus storage servers have to store and proxy servers have to transfer many di erent formats. However, the data formats are not independent from each other but interrelated by conversion tools. There is a large number of alternatives for storage and proxy servers to store some formats or to transfer them via the network and to compute the remaining ones by applying conversion tools. To determine an optimal choice is a nontrivial optimization problem and is subject to changes of the parameters such as query pro le, available disk storage, and network bandwidth. We examine the outlined optimization problem in the context of objectoriented databases and illustrate our approach by a practical real-world application.
Introduction
The integration of multimedia data such as images, audio, video, and full text is a signi cant trend of today's information system. This development was promoted by the phenomenal success of the Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference on Database Systems for Advanced Applications, Melbourne, Australia, April 1{4, 1997.
internet and its most important application, the World Wide Web, bringing multimedia documents to one's ngertips. The Web can be characterized as a worldwide collection of document servers delivering (multimedia) documents to the clients. As the data volume accessible from the participating servers increases by an enormous rate, it becomes obvious to take advantage of the wellknown virtues of database systems considering the e cient and secure storage and administration of huge amounts of data . Consequently, multimedia database systems and the integration into the Web are hot topics in database theory and system development 7, 14] . The major drawback of the current World Wide Web is its often complained lack of bandwidth (the \World Wide Waiting"). The caching of documents by proxy servers and establishing of hierarchies of such servers can only mitigate this nuisance by reducing wide area network accesses. On the other hand, the information exchanged and stored within the Web is often redundant. There exists a variety of multimedia data formats which are interrelated by conversion tools and may di er in aspects such as compression (none, lossless, or lossy), color depth and resolution for images, or the sampling rate for audio. The set of multimedia formats supported by each browser varies as well (the Web transport protocol draft HTTP/1.1 5] optionally o ers content negotiation: clients can specify their preferences). The consequence is a redundant storage of the multimedia documents at the storage server and a non-optimal exchange of them. This paper proposes to integrate the conversion tools into storage and proxy servers aiming at a dynamic optimization of multimedia document exchange. Formally this can be done by representing these tools as functional constraints on the attributes of an object-oriented schema design. This gives the option either to physically represent an attribute (by storing it or accessing it via the network) or to compute it from other ones. This approach both reduces the data volume and relieves the networks. Given a set of conversion tools for a particular server there is, in general, more than one way of partitioning the formats into physically represented and computed ones. By applying a cost function each server locally determines its optimal choice considering aspects such as storage consumption, network bandwidth, and complexity of the conversions. As we will demonstrate, this optimization is a non-trivial task that cannot be done manually and must be performed periodically since the parameters of the cost function may change depending on the access pro le (e.g. the server can use statistical data for this purpose). The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 illustrates our approach by a practical realworld application, a retrieval and delivery system for journal articles, and presents an object-oriented database design for it. In Section 3 we abstract from the application and formally describe the optimization problem for object-oriented databases with functional constraints. Section 4 discusses search space reductions for the optimization problem and Section 5 examines a cost function by means of several scenarios. Section 6 summarizes the contributions of this paper and sketches possible extensions. Omitted proofs can be found in the longer version of this paper 8].
A Sample Application
We will illustrate our approach by the document exchange subsystem of the digital library project Elektra. The Elektra project aims at the retrieval and delivery of digitized journal articles. The retrieval of the papers is based on the bibliographic data as well as on the full text of the tables of contents and the rst pages of the articles. Query results are raster image representations of the rst pages of the selected papers and their bibliographic data. Authorized users can order the raster images of complete articles which are delivered both in a browsable and in a printable format.
Technically the Elektra system is based on the distributed multimedia database system TransBase/ Myriad 16]. For copyright reasons each participating library operates two strictly separated databases: one for the retrieval containing the bibliographic data and the rst pages of all articles and the other one for order and delivery. Papers are included into the delivery DB on demand only, i.e., not yet available articles are scanned by an operator. Standard Web browsers are employed as user interface to the system and specialized proxy (nevertheless an attribute may be referenced by its name; this can be realized by a simple preprocessor). This is also in the spirit of 11] who does not distinguish attribute from methods at all denoting both of them as features). The exclusive access of attributes through methods enhances the physical data independence of the model. The decision whether to physically represent an attribute or to compute it is transparent to the application programs; this choice can be subject to changes. Additional to the formats of Table 1 we introduce attributes PPM300, PPM150, PBM300, and PBM150 for the Portable Pixmap and Bitmap formats of Jef Poskanzer at the resolutions 150 dpi and 300 dpi. These attributes are used for format conversions. The supported graphic formats are highly interrelated by tools such as the NetPPM suite by Jef Poskanzer and other ones. For example a 300 dpi GIF image can be converted to 150 dpi. Furthermore, there are tools for transforming GIF, PNG, and JPG into each other, and to translate each of them into PostScript, PDF, or G4. We model those dependencies amongst the attributes as functional constraints. Like attributes, functional constraints are inherited by subclasses (see 9]). Table 2 lists a set of constraints that are typically available. However, as the storage servers and the proxy servers operate in a heterogeneous environment the set of available conversion tools (and consequently the set of functional constraints) is individual for each particular server. The optimization problem that arises from this database design of the Elektra system can be stated as follows. Given a set of functional constraints on the attributes of a particular Elektra server (storage or proxy), what is an optimal partition of attributes into those that are physically represented and the attributes computed from the physically represented ones? Let us illustrate the optimization problem by the following case study. More elaborate scenarios are discussed in Section 5.
Example 1
Assume that a storage server receives many requests for text images in the G4 fax format (i.e., many users apply their fax machines as output device). We observed that the conversion from graphic formats such as PBM to G4 is very expensive (We measured 235 seconds on a Intel 486/DX4 with 48 image browsing and zooming: GIF150 = ppm2gif(PPM150) PNG150 = ppm2png(PPM150) PPM150 = gif2ppm(GIF150) PPM150 = png2ppm(PNG150) GIF300 = ppm2gif(PPM300) PNG300 = ppm2png(PPM300) PPM300 = gif2ppm(GIF300) PPM300 = png2ppm(PNG300) GIF150 = gifreduce(GIF300) PNG150 = pngreduce(PNG300) printing: PS = pdf2ps(PDF) PDF = ps2pdf(PS) PS = ppm2ps(PPM300) PDF = ppm2pdf(PPM300) PS = png2ps(PNG300) PDF = png2pdf(PNG300) text image browsing and zooming: PPM300=pbm2ppm(PBM300) PPM150=pbm2ppm(PBM150) printing: PS LZW = LZWEncode(PS) PDF LZW = LZWEncode(PDF) PS = LZWDecode(PS LZW) PDF = LZWDecode(PDF LZW) faxing: G4 = ppm2g4(PBM300) G4 = png2g4(PNG300) illustration image browsing and zooming: JPG300 = png2jpg(PNG300) PNG300 = jpg2png(JPG300) JPG150 = png2jpg(PNG150) PNG150 = jpg2png(JPG150) printing: PS DCT = DCTEncode(PS) PDF DCT = DCTEncode(PDF) PS = DCTDecode(PS DCT) PDF = DCTDecode(PDF DCT) Table 2 : Functional constraints induced by conversion tools MB main storage under Linux 1.99.4 for an average image). Depending on the cost function, the computation costs of the G4 format can outweigh the storage costs (130 kByte for an average image) and the optimization process on the server decides to additionally store this format. However, as the number of users requesting the fax format decreases the additional storage costs for G4 outweigh the computation costs and a new optimization decides to compute G4 instead of storing it.
As the optimization will depend on statistical data collected by the servers and is repeated periodically, this kind of optimization should be done automatically.
The Optimization Problem
The Elektra system is only one instance of the following more general setting: Let the attributes A of an object-oriented schema be interrelated by functional constraints. The optimization problem treated in this paper is how to determine an optimal partition of those attributes into the physically represented ones, A phys , and the computed ones, A comp .
In 9] we argue that functional constraints between attributes are not an exceptional case. On the contrary, they evolve very naturally when ordering the classes of an application taxonomically, i.e., according to their natural IS-A relationship (note that in Figure 1 the class image and its subclasses form such a taxonomy). In the following we will formalize the notions and the optimization problem. Attributes model the properties of the instances of a class and functional constraints are dependencies between these properties.
De nition 2 (Functional Constraints) Let A be an attribute, X a set of attributes, and f a function. Then fc (A = f(X)) is called functional constraint. A and X are denoted as head (head(fc)) and body attributes (body(fc)). In the sequel let A be a set of attributes of one class of the database model and F be the set of constraints on A. A functional base of F is a subset partitioning the attributes such that some are physically represented and the rest can uniquely be computed by compositions of constraints.
De nition 3 (Functional Base) Let According to Lemma 4 only functional bases uniquely determine which attributes are physically represented and how the other ones are computed.
Example 5
One possible base F comp of the illustration image is PPM300 = png2ppm(PNG300) GIF300 = ppm2gif(PPM300) GIF150 = gifreduce(GIF300) PNG150 = pngreduce(PNG300) PPM150 = gif2ppm(GIF150) JPG300 = png2jpg(PNG300) JPG150 = png2jpg(PNG150) PS = ppm2ps(PPM300) PDF = ps2pdf(PS) PS DCT = DCTEncode(PS) PDF DCT = DCTEncode(PDF)
The set A phys of physically represented attributes contains PNG300 only, the set A comp of computed attributes contains all attributes occurring in the heads of F comp . GIF150 = gifreduce(ppm2gif(png2ppm(PNG300))) is the unique composition computing GIF150. On the system con guration described above we measured about 30 seconds for this computation.
The optimization problem described above can formally be stated as follows: Determine a functional base optimal w.r.t. a cost function.
De nition 6 (Optimal functional base) Let We summarize that in reasonable cases (such as 4 and 5), the complexity of the basic optimization algorithm is exponential or even hyper-exponential. In Section 4 we will discuss strategies for search space reduction.
Example 9
For our sample application we have to test k := A2A (m A + 1) sets for cycles. We observe that these numbers are remarkably better than the worst case ( m n + 1) n . The exponential or even hyper-exponential complexity of the basic optimization algorithm seems prohibitive for large database designs. In this section we therefore examine possible search space reductions. One of the most promising possibilities of reducing the search space is to partition the set of functional constraints into simply connected compo- is an equivalence relation on F. This relation partitions F into the (simply connected) components F = F 1 _ : : : _ F k . Let A i := head(F i ) body(F i ). Then A = A 1 _ : : : _ A k is a partition of A. Example 11
The sets of functional constraints depicted in Table  2 In the sequel we concentrate on a reasonable class of cost functions.
De nition 13 (Additive cost functions)
A cost function cost is called additive i cost(F comp ) = P 1 i k cost(F comp i ). Optimal bases for additive cost functions can be determined from optimal bases of the components.
Lemma 14
Let F opt i be optimal functional bases of F i and let cost be additive. Then F opt := S 1 i k F opt i is an optimal functional base of F.
Partitioning F into components in many cases reduces the worst case complexity of the optimization tremendously. Partitioning itself can be done in almost linear time (using the union-nd algorithm, see e.g. 13]); Algorithm 7 is then applied to the smaller components.
Example 15
Imagine that the class text image contains 6 attributes for audio data interrelated by 10 constraints. Then in the worst case we have to test 291,691,050 sets for cycles. After partitioning the constraints into two components, the audio formats and the rest, we have to test 804,190 + 340 = 804,530 sets.
Further reductions such as the treatment of constant constraints A = const and equalities A = B are examined in 15]. This kind of constraints arise, e.g., in CAD applications (see 9]). All these search space reductions guarantee the optimality of the selected functional base. In many cases, however, it may be su cient to nd a good suboptimal solution (cmp. query optimization in database systems). This could be accomplished by performing a heuristic search.
Cost Functions
The quality of the optimization result highly depends on an appropriate cost function. In this section we discuss a cost function that is modeling crucial aspects of the Elektra system as illustrated by several scenarios. We think that the function is appropriate for many other applications as well. As depicted in Figure 3 two types of servers are used in the Elektra project : storage and proxy servers. The storage servers physically store documents and deliver attributes of them on demand to proxy servers. Proxy servers receive document attribute requests from clients, access attributes from storage servers via the network, and deliver them to the clients. The network access is accelerated by the cache storage of the proxy servers. As a result of the optimization process described in the last section both storage and proxy servers can compute document attributes instead of storing or accessing them via the network. Thus an appropriate cost function has to consider the following:
Proxy servers The cost function for storage servers is de ned as
By adjusting the parameter z 2 0; 1] the system administrator in uences the overall behavior of a storage server. For low values of z the optimization process will try to minimize the storage costs even if this increases the attribute access costs. At the other extreme, having abundant disk storage the administrator may decide to optimize attribute access instead, choosing a z value of almost one. In the Elektra project a rather low value of z seems appropriate as we estimate that the data volume will increase by at least 50 CD-ROMs 1 a year just for the institution the second author is a liated with. With the new DVD standard for CD-ROMs available, z probably will be increased.
The storage costs store cost are modeled as being proportional (with factor c S ) to the sum of average sizes avg size(A) of the attributes A 2 A phys .
De nition 17 (Storage costs)
The storage costs are de ned as store cost(F comp ) := c S P A2A phys avg size(A).
The access costs acc cost of F comp are modeled by the sum of the access costs for the particular attributes weighed by the average access rates avg acc to these attributes.
De nition 18 (Access costs)
The access costs are de ned as acc cost(F comp ) := P A2A avg acc(A) acc cost(A).
The access costs to attributes di er for physically represented and computed attributes. In the physical case we assume the costs to be proportional to the average size. For a computed attribute we have to consider the access costs of attributes it is computed from and the computation costs themselves.
De nition 19 (Attribute access costs)
The attribute access costs are de ned as acc cost(A) := 8 > > < > > : The last property may appear arti cial. It assumes that only the computation costs of attributes within the same component are taken into account. However, this restriction guarantees with De nition 19 the additivity of the cost function and we consider it as a justi ed approximation. The exact appearance of comp cost depends on the particular host and must be determined by experiments. The parameters avg size(A), avg acc(A) can be determined by statistical data collected by the servers and evolve over the time.
In the sequel we discuss the proposed cost function by several scenarios.
Example 21
We discuss the optimization of a proxy server on three stages.
Stage 1: The server has many clients still operating Level-1 PostScript printers without built-in decompression and some clients operating Level-2 PostScript printers. Thus it receives about seven time as many requests for the PS format than for PS LZW. It is connected to a storage server via a 64 kBit network connection yielding a 4 kByte average data transfer rate.
Stage 2: The proxy server gets connected to a new 10 MBit local network yielding a 100 kByte average data transfer rate. According to the improved network access the number of requests increases.
Stage 3: As time goes by, the old Level-1 PostScript printers are replaced by new Level-2 ones. The LAN average data transfer rate decreases to 50 kByte as the network is more occupied. In the sequel we concentrate on the PS and PS LZW attributes. There are three alternatives for the proxy server to answer requests for this data formats:
Accessing both via the network. Formally A comp 1 = F comp 1 = ;. 
Example 23
A storage server runs out of disk storage and tertiary storage in form of a CD-ROM jukebox has to be added. We do not change the value of z. One might assume that the optimization tends to store more attributes because there is plenty of storage volume available now. But instead, as the value of c A increases (storage access gets a little bit more expensive), the optimization will try to reduce the storage need of the objects and thus to compute even more attributes.
Summary and Outlook
In this paper we discussed an optimization problem that is ubiquitous in client-server multimedia exchange systems. A variety of di erent multimedia data formats required by the clients is accompanied by many conversion tools interrelating those formats. Thus the server can compute some formats as well as physically represent them. We formalized the conversion tools as functional constraints among the attributes of an object-oriented schema design and presented an algorithm to determine an optimal division of physically represented and computed attributes. To cope with the high complexity of this algorithm we presented techniques to reduce the search space. Finally we illustrated the bene ts of our approach by several scenarios arising from a practical application, the journal article retrieval and delivery system Elektra.
In this paper we assumed more or less dumb clients sending requests to intelligent proxy servers performing the optimization described above. With the integration of the Java technology 2] into Web browsers the borderline between clients and servers disappears Functionality now realized on the server side, only to avoid customizing the clients, may be implemented as Java applets. Our approach implies that an attribute of an objectoriented schema design is not necessarily physically represented but may be computed. This enhances physical data independence of query methods, but it complicates update methods. Updates in multimedia systems are exceptional. Nevertheless, in general, they occur. In 9] we examined possibilities to deal with this problem. Based on the results in 9] and 15] we are currently implementing a prototype for a storage and a proxy server. Afterwards, we will experiment on appropriate parameters for cost functions. Furthermore the question of good default values for those parameters and how often to re-optimize the servers have to be examined thoroughly.
As a summary we think that our approach can contribute to relieve the global data networks from their current bandwidth crisis.
